
Robert Smith
Service Deli Clerk

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Detail-oriented, determined individual with over 8 years' experience in the county courts. 
Proficient at maintaining the scheduling calendar and liaising with court staff and the public. 
Thrive in challenging, fast-paced environments and able to work great in either a team or 
independent work setting.

SKILLS

Cooking, Cashier, Management, Supervisor.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Service Deli Clerk
ABC Corporation  January 2005 – August 2006 
 Provided excellent customer service, including greeting customers and responding to 

questions.
 Maintained high standards for product freshness and sanitation.
 Provided customers with the information needed to make decisions about which product was 

best for their needs.
 Selected and packaged products ordered by customers.
 Filled, maintained, and rotated products and displays.
 Prepared special orders and party trays.
 Operated meat and cheese slicers, oven, fryer, microwave, cutting tools, scale, and other deli 

equipment.

Service Deli Clerk
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2005 
 Customer service Food preparation Cashier.
 Assists customers Works to ensure food safety and sanitation Assists with monthly inventory 

Maintains clean work environment Maintain food.
 Ensure that customer are greet and helped with whatever they need in the deli like cold cut 

meat, cheese, served deli salads, and deli hot food.
 Adhere to all local, state and federal laws, food safety regulations and company guidelines 

Create an environment that enables customers to feel.
 A lot of do it yourself work you learn and your repeat everyday, work with a lot of angry 

costumers when it has to do with their meat.
 Not a very big fan of working with food it was my only option at the time.
 Cut and sliced a variety of meats according to customers orders or supervisors instructions, 

while following approved procedures and displaying.

EDUCATION

Bachelor - (University Of Phoenix)
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